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THE EDIT

I T ’ S  U S  - B U T  D I F F E R E N T
Our team has been providing beautiful and innovative wedding 

flowers to diverse venues for over 30 years so we know what works 

- and also how things change.

Your individual Edit wedding flowers will be sustainably chosen by 

our buyers from the best of the season’s flowers, grown locally if 

possible, foam free, arranged by our talented florists with care, 

and packed in recyclable packaging.

The Edit has no minimum spend and each arrangement will receive 

the attention of a bespoke wedding, with the minimum of time 

investment needed by you.

We are so excited to create unforgettable wedding flowers for 

you.

Introducing The Edit, by Mary Jane Vaughan Designs.

A curated, capsule collection of flowers for your wedding day, 

created to make ordering your flowers a breeze. 



1 choose your style.

2 choose the right colour-way for you. 

3 select your bridal flowers

- this encompasses your bouquets, any 
bridesmaids’ or flower girl posies, and anything 
from the  accessories collection.

4 select the flowers and tealights you 

need for your reception tables.

5 contact us to order and arrange 

delivery or collection from our studio.

S IMPLY…



1. CHOOSE YOUR STYLE

choose from two distinct arrangement styles: loose & natural for an organic, foliage led design, or 

full & flowery for a blousy, glamorous look.

Some couples are drawn to one style for their bridal flowers and another for their venue flowers. Feel free to 

mix things up, it’s your day!



Organic, textured, a little untamed. Choose ‘Loose and natural’ if 
you like foliage – we’ll include a beautiful, always seasonal, 
variety. 

loose & natural full & flowery
Soft, full of flowers and hopelessly romantic. We’ll include 
little leaves here and there but this look is all about layers 
of beautiful, blousy blooms.



2. CHOOSE YOUR COLOUR

choose from one of three colour-ways: White, green & gorgeous, Blushing pastels, or Colour play.

To add a personal twist, we can include an accent colour of your choice with any of them.



Inspired by crisp vino verde, English summers and stylish 
garden parties, our White, green & gorgeous colour palette 
is perfect for bringing the outside in. 

Elegant and fresh, we’ll choose foliage of the season with 
soft and textured flowers in whites and ivory.

Expect to see fragrant bulb flowers in Spring, peonies and 
sweet peas in early summer, and dahlias in later summer. 
Accompanied by tree greenery until autumn, olive and 
eucalyptus in late summer and glossy darker greens as the 
year goes on, with flowering herbs, scented geranium and 
tendrils of flowering vine.

WHITE,  GREEN
& GORGEOUS



Imagine blossom confetti, rose martinis and silk pyjamas. 

Dreamy, sugar shades combined with fresh white and 
delicate greens. A pretty and timeless colour palette that 
will include flowers such as sweet peas, pastel hydrangea 
and palest peonies in summer, dahlias, cosmos and astilbe in 
late summer, early autumn, with roses and spray roses in ice 
cream shades all year round - mixed with soft greens such 
as eucalyptus and senecio. 

In the spring and summer we’ll include jasmine, in winter, a 
little ivy, giving a gentle, romantic feel to the designs.

BLUSHING
PASTELS



COLOUR
PLAY

Bringing to mind gardens full of all nature’s stunning shades, 
styled with a playful hand. Inspired by sunsets, festivals and 
colourful cocktails.

We’ll choose the loveliest seasonal colours to create a 
glorious impact. 

Expect to see tulips, ranunculus, poppies and anemones in 
spring, peonies and sweet peas in their sherbet shades in 
early summer, hydrangeas, zinnias and cosmos as the year 
progresses, and vibrant roses all year round - with soft, 
seasonal foliages. 



3. CHOOSE YOUR BOUQUET

choose from the three colour-ways and two style options.

The bride’s bouquet will be approximately 9” in diameter for the Full & Flowery style and 11” plus for the Loose & Natural style.

For the bridesmaids, a slightly more unstructured version at approximately 7” in diameter.  

For little flower girls, smaller posies again at approx. 5” in diameter.

All stems will be bound with ivory silk.



Loose & natural

Full & flowery
A blousy and textured mix of flowers with just 
a touch of foliage. 

WHITE,  
GREEN &
GORGEOUS

Shades of green from 
olive to lime with crisp 
white and ivory flowers.

An airy and effortless style with tendrilled 
foliage for movement.



An airy and effortless style with tendrilled 
foliage for movement.

Loose & natural

Full & flowery
A blousy and textured mix of flowers with just 
a touch of foliage. 

A mix of soft ivory, peach 
champagne, nude and 
oyster pinks.

BLUSHING
PASTELS



Loose & natural

Full & flowery
A blousy and textured mix of flowers with just 
a touch of foliage. 

COLOUR 
PLAY

A seasonal mix of gorgeous 
pinks, coral, splashes of yellow, 
orange, apricot and lilac or 
burgundy. Depending on the 
season, we will choose the 
loveliest colours to create a 
glorious impact. 

An airy and effortless style with tendrilled 
foliage for movement.



4. CHOOSE YOUR BRIDAL ACCESSORIES

choose any accessories you need for your bridal parties. 

We will match these in style and colours with your chosen bouquet.

If you choose a flower crown, let us know if it’s for a child or an adult.

All ribbon used will be ivory satin.



Other than bouquets, there are plenty of other flowery options for your VIPs!  All of the available accessories outlined 
here will be created in your chosen style and colour scheme with seasonal flowers.

BUTTONHOLES
An elegant collection of flowers to 

match your bouquet for the groom, 

best people, ushers and fathers. 

Provided with a badge attachment.

LAPEL CORSAGES
A slightly larger version of the 

buttonhole, usually for mothers and 

grandmothers, provided with a magnet 

attachment to protect delicate clothes.

WRIST CORSAGES
A wired collection of small flowers to sit 

on the wrist. Affixed to a satin ribbon to 

tie on. 

INDIVIDUALLY WIRED

HAIR FLOWERS
Single stems wired for use by your 

hairdresser.

FLOWER CROWNS
A wired circlet of delicate blooms 

provided on a satin ribbon to tie on.

CHOOSE YOUR BR IDAL ACCESSORIES



5. CHOOSE YOUR TABLE FLOWERS

choose from the three colour-ways and two style options.

For round dining tables, choose a signature urn, a trio of vases, or cluster of 5 stem vases.

For long dining tables, it depends on how full you would like it! At a minimum per 6ft; 5 x stem vases or 1 x trio 
of vases, or 2 x signature urns. You can of course mix all 3 arrangement types for an undulating runner.

For drinks tables we can provide smaller arrangements – please do call us to discuss.

Tea light holders come with an 8 hour burning candle (real flame) or an LED option for venues that don’t allow 
real candles. We recommend 3 per drinks table and 5 per round dining table.



WHITE ,  GREEN 
& GORGEOUS

Loose & Natural

L-R; a trio of vases (approx. h 35cm w 45cm), signature urn (approx. h 40cm w 

45cm), cluster of 5 stem vases (approx. h 40cm w 45cm).

S I G N AT U R E  U R NT R I O  O F  VA S E S C LU S T E R  O F  5  

S T E M  VA S E S



WHITE ,  GREEN 
& GORGEOUS

Full & flowery

S I G N AT U R E  U R NT R I O  O F  VA S E S C LU S T E R  O F  5  

S T E M  VA S E S

L-R; a trio of vases (approx. h 35cm w 45cm), signature urn (approx. h 40cm w 

45cm), cluster of 5 stem vases (approx. h 40cm w 45cm).



BLUSH ING
PASTELS

S I G N AT U R E  U R NT R I O  O F  VA S E S

Loose & Natural

C LU S T E R  O F  5  

S T E M  VA S E S

L-R; a trio of vases (approx. h 35cm w 45cm), signature urn (approx. h 40cm w 

45cm), cluster of 5 stem vases (approx. h 40cm w 45cm).



BLUSH ING
PASTELS

S I G N AT U R E  U R NT R I O  O F  VA S E S

Full & flowery

C LU S T E R  O F  5  

S T E M  VA S E S

L-R; a trio of vases (approx. h 35cm w 45cm), signature urn (approx. h 40cm w 

45cm), cluster of 5 stem vases (approx. h 40cm w 45cm).



COLOUR
PLAY

S I G N AT U R E  U R NT R I O  O F  VA S E S

Loose & Natural

C LU S T E R  O F  5  

S T E M  VA S E S

L-R; a trio of vases (approx. h 35cm w 45cm), signature urn (approx. h 40cm w 

45cm), cluster of 5 stem vases (approx. h 40cm w 45cm).



COLOUR
PLAY

S I G N AT U R E  U R NT R I O  O F  VA S E S

Full & flowery

C LU S T E R  O F  5  

S T E M  VA S E S

L-R; a trio of vases (approx. h 35cm w 45cm), signature urn (approx. h 40cm w 

45cm), cluster of 5 stem vases (approx. h 40cm w 45cm).



Bridal flowers
sty

le
COSTS

All costs include VAT at 20%. Delivery cost not included. 

See FAQ’s for more information.



sty
le

Table flowers
COSTS

All costs include VAT at 20%. Delivery cost not included. 

See FAQ’s for more information.

If vases and tealight holders are returned to us, you will receive a 10% refund.



Delivery charges
COSTS

Drops will be taken care of by a member of the MJV team who will deliver your 

carefully packaged and boxed flowers to a safe place.

If you require installation, setting up or dismantling please contact us to discuss. 

All costs include VAT at 20%. 

See FAQ’s for more information.



All of the vases and tealights are yours to keep and re-use or to gift 

to guests at the end of your wedding. However, if you do wish to 

bring them back to us, for each vase returned we will refund 10 per 

cent of the cost you paid for the arrangement. Trios of vases or sets 

of bud vases need to be returned in their sets for the refund to 

apply. For each tealight candle holder returned, we will refund 50 

per cent.

If you do wish to arrange for us to collect from the venue, we will 

provide a quote for this if we are able to accommodate it.

If we do collect the vases, we will donate any leftover flowers in 

good condition to the charity Floral Angels. Floral Angels remakes 

the arrangements and distributes to local hospices and homes.

Choose your favourite style.

Choose your colour-way (to which you may want to add one accent 

colour).

Select your bridal and venue flowers.

There is no minimum spend, so you can choose as much or a little as you 

like.

Next, complete the online form to generate an e-mail listing your 

requirements to studio@maryjanevaughan.co.uk. We’ll review and 

contact you within one working day to confirm details, answer any 

questions and discuss payment.

Alternatively email us directly or give us a call on 020 7385 8400. 

HOW TO ORDER AFTER THE WEDDING

https://www.floralangels.com/
mailto:studio@maryjanevaughan.co.uk


CAN I ORGANISE DELIVERIES TO DIFFERENT PLACES?

Yes of course. It’s likely that you will want the bridal flowers to one or more locations, and the reception flowers to 

another, that’s no problem. We will charge each delivery separately. Please be aware that this is delivery only, 

installation is not offered as part of the delivery cost. We can quote for installation, if we have availability, so do 

let us know if this is required. Sunday and bank holiday delivery is also possible.

WHEN SHOULD I GET MY FLOWERS DELIVERED?

We recommend that bridal flowers and flowers for the reception be delivered on the day of your wedding to 

ensure they stay at their most beautiful. Just be sure to leave yourself enough time to set the reception flowers out. 

Our earliest delivery is at 9am to London postcodes, but that will vary out of London. 

CAN YOU PUT FLOWERS ON TABLES FOR US?

If you would like us to stay to set up at the venue, this is a bespoke cost calculated on timing and amount to set up. 

We will calculate it on an individual basis. Please contact us for a quotation.

CAN I ARRANGE FOR YOU TO COLLECT FROM THE VENUE?

Yes, as delivery, we will calculate the cost depending on distance from our studio and the timings of your day. If 

you do return the vases, you will get the cost of them refunded (10% of the arrangement cost). Evening, Sunday 

and bank holiday collection is possible.

IF I NEED TO CANCEL OR CHANGE  MY ORDER, WHAT ARE YOUR TERMS?

You can cancel up to 2 weeks before your wedding day for a full refund. If you want to change any element of 

your order, you can do this up to a week before the day. If you contact us in the week running up to your wedding 

with any small changes, we will do our best to accommodate them.

CAN I SEE MORE OF YOUR WORK?

Yes – we’d love to show you! We’ve got many of our weddings featured on our blog at maryjanevaughan.co.uk 

and on our Instagram @maryjanevaughan There are some highlights at the end of this document too.

CAN I CHANGE ELEMENTS OF THE STYLE , COLOUR SCHEME OR VASE TYPE?

You can add one colour of your choice to any colour scheme and will accommodate favourite flowers where the 

season allows. If you would like tweaks to your chosen style or to change the vase type, we will transfer you to our 

bespoke service, as with this service, we can guarantee a tailor made experience.

HOW MANY OF EACH VASE TYPE  WOULD YOU RECOMMEND FOR MY TABLE?

A cluster of 2 or 3 bud vases is perfect for a drinks table.

For a 5-6ft round dining table, we would recommend 1 signature urn, a trio of vases, or 5 stem vases.

Per 6ft of long table (which will seat 6 people – 3 on each side), it really depends on how full you would like it! At 

a minimum; 5 x stem vases or 1 x trio of vases, or 2 signature urns. You can of course mix all 3 arrangement types 

down the table! Call us for our advice. 

For drinks tables, 3 tealights works well, for round dining tables, 5 and for long tables, 3-6 per 6ft section!

CAN I ORDER ARRANGEMENTS FOR DRINKS TABLES, THE BAR, OR MY CEREMONY ROOM?

Absolutely! Please add a note to the online form or contact us to speak to one of the team, they will be delighted to 

advise and arrange.

HOW ARE THE FLOWERS DELIVERED?

Bouquets arrive in a complementary vase of water, bridal accessories are packed carefully in a box with tissue and 

arrangements for the venue are delivered in boxes, packed to prevent movement on the journey. All packing is 

recyclable. Real flame tealights are delivered with a complimentary lighter.

HOW LONG BEFORE MY WEDDING SHOULD I PLACE THE ORDER?

You can place the order as far before the wedding as you wish! If you are organising last minute however, we 

would need a minimum of a week’s notice to ensure we can get the loveliest flowers.

FREQUENTLY ASKED 
QUESTIONS



Below is an indication of which flowers are our favourites by month. 

Each year is different, so please trust us that we will choose a 

selection of the loveliest flowers available for your wedding day. 

We buy as sustainably and locally as possible. 

We can get many colours of roses and spray roses, freesia, white 

hydrangea and lisianthus throughout the year so they may make an 

appearance in any month.

JANUARY: Tulips, anemones, hyacinths, narcissi,  hellebores, berried ivy and other evergreen 

foliages.

FEBRUARY: As above, as well as ranunculus, lilac, poppies, viburnum and eucalyptus.

MARCH: As above as well as butterfly ranunculus and early sweet peas.

MONTH BY MONTH
FLOWERS

APRIL: Sweet peas, forget me nots, scabious, hydrangeas with colour, early bud foliage and 

eucalyptus.

MAY: As above as well as peonies, nigella, phlox, stocks, astilbe and tree greenery.

JUNE: Peonies, cornflowers, delphinium, phlox, stocks, astilbe, scabious, clematis, all of the 

coloured hydrangeas, Ammi, Alchemilla mollis, hardy tree greenery, eucalyptus and garden 

greens.

JULY: As above (although Peony season may have ended), as well as campanula, wax flower 

and agapanthus.

AUGUST: Dahlias, cosmos, astilbe, clematis, echinacea, wax flower, zinnias, some coloured 

hydrangeas, scabious, agapanthus, garden greens and eucalyptus.

SEPTEMBER: As above as well as snowberries, marigolds, achillea, sweet william, Japanese 

anemones and a more autumnal selection of hydrangeas.

OCTOBER: Dahlias (may not be available all month), some autumnal hydrangeas, yarrow, 

calendula, oxypetalum, clematis, eucalyptus, autumn leaves and some varieties of garden 

greenery.

NOVEMBER: Amaranthus, nerines, leucadendron, hypericum, steel berries, skimmia, chocolate 

cosmos, clematis, eucalyptus, berried ivy, and other evergreens.

DECEMBER: Early tulips, narcissi, hellebores, holly, berried ivy, jasmine and other evergreens.



We are so excited to go on this journey with you!

Please do feel free to contact us any time:

E-mail studio@maryjanevaughan.co.uk

Call 020 7385 8400

www.maryjanevaughan.co.uk

To see more of our work, please follow us on Instagram, 

visit our website or flip the page for three real MJV 

weddings.

Thank you
x



A gorgeously romantic September wedding with classic 

styling in ivory and green with the lightest shade of blush 

pink. We played up the Tuscan vibes of the venue with 

flowers and foliage to perfectly compliment the gardens. 

Photography by Philippa Sian philippa-sian.co.uk

“The flowers were absolutely breathtaking and even more 

beautiful than I could have ever imagined”

LOUISE & ROSS



Syon Park was the perfect venue for this soft, timeless theme 

– white and light pink, bathed in the sunlight streaming 

through the Conservatory windows.

Photography by Kate Nielen www.katenielen.com

“Thank you so much for all you and the team did for Cathy & 

Val’s wedding. The flowers were just beautiful and as ever it 

was a pleasure to work with you.”

CATHY & VAL



A colour filled, wild flower affair. Styling was gorgeously 

laid back, loose and organic. The riot of late summer blooms 

spoke for themselves by echoing the gardens outside. 

Photography by Mark Bothwell markbothwell.com 

“The flowers were absolutely perfect and people commented on 

them all day”

KERR IE & DAVID
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